
Getting to American University-Constitution Hall 

Car: 

If you are driving, the best address to use will be 3501 New Mexico Ave NW. This will put you at the 

corner of New Mexico Ave and Nebraska Ave. There is a surface parking lot which can be accessed off 

Nebraska Ave (please note you cannot turn left into the lot). When you park, please note your license 

plate number and enter it at the parking kiosk. On-campus guest parking is available for $2 per hour or 

$16 per day. The Constitution Hall event space is directly adjacent to the surface lot and can be accessed 

via the ramp on the side of the building or the stairs directly in front of the entrance.  

 

AU Shuttle:  

The AU Shuttle runs between the Tenleytown Metro and AU’s Main Campus every 15 minutes and is 

free for all guests of American University. The shuttle can be picked up on the corner of Albemarle St. 

and Wisconsin Ave NW. Guests should exit the shuttle at the Nebraska Hall stop on Ward Circle and 

cross the circle to East Campus. Constitution Hall is on the right side of Nebraska Avenue, going 

northbound.  

 

Metro Bus:  

There are two buses that take you to American University’s main campus and they each cost $2 to ride. 

The N2 Metro bus going towards Farragut Square can be picked up on the corner of Albemarle St. and 

Wisconsin Ave NW (right outside the AU-Tenleytown Metro). Take the Metro bus up Nebraska Ave and 

exit the bus at the Nebraska Ave and Ward Circle stop. Cross Nebraska Avenue at the crosswalk and the 

Constitution Hall event space will be to your left as you walk on to that part of campus.  

The M4 Metro bus going towards Sibley Hospital can be picked up on the corner of Fort Dr. and Tenley 

Circle (3-minute walk from the AU-Tenleytown Metro). Take the Metro bus up Nebraska Ave and exit 

the bus at the Nebraska Ave and Ward Circle stop. Cross Nebraska Avenue at the crosswalk and the 

Constitution Hall event space will be to your left as you walk on to that part of campus. 


